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at healthy recipes, and each patrol got to cook these on outdoor stoves. 
Some of our Guides were taking their SATs this term, so we spent an 
evening learning about stress relief techniques and ways to cope with 
anxiety.  
We also worked on our Lead stage 4 badge, and the girls practised their 
leadership skills by planning and running some meetings for the other girls to 
enjoy.  
This term we also enjoyed swimming at Coral reef, a chip hike in the dark, 
and building trebuchets at Oakley Park. 
 
Residential: Guide Camp 
During the summer holiday we joined 6

th
 Fleet Guides to go camping. We 

stayed at Heron’s Wey (near Farnham) for 3 nights. On the hottest day of the 
year we played a wide game which included cooling off in the river, and the 
following day we enjoyed grass sledging, a ropes course, and bouldering. 
We finished our Camp stage 4 badge with some outdoor cooking and singing 
around a campfire.  
 
Winter Term: September – December 
Our last skills builder badge of the year was Reflect stage 4. The girls 
enjoyed a fun evening learning about traditions around the world, such as the 
Mexican day of the dead, cooking Egyptian Koshary, and taking part in an 
American quiz. We also thought about the relationships we have with friends 
and parents, as well as spending an evening decorating rocks with positive 
messages which we hid around Fleet.  
We also took a big step towards our next adventure by deciding to visit Paris 
on an international trip in 2020… watch this space!  
 
Additional:  
This year we welcomed 16 girls into our Guide unit.   
We enjoyed two sleepovers, one was a District event where we had a 
campfire and watched a movie, and the other was a large sleepover in Fleet 
Library where 200 girls slept between the bookshelves.  
We also gave out 8 interest badges for various topics such as Aspirations, 
Being Prepared, Meditation, and Whittling. 
 
Hayley Scott 
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Elisha sent a messenger to say to him, “Go, wash yourself seven times in 
the Jordan, and your flesh will be restored and you will be cleansed.”  

2 Kings 5 :10  

By the time you read this AGM report I will have celebrated my seventh 
‘‘anniversary’ as your minister at Fleet United Reformed Church. What does 
the Bible say about the number 7?  

Scripture represents Seven as the number of completeness and 
achievement. It obtains much of its meaning from relation to God's creation 
of all things.  This number has been called the symbol of perfection, and also 
the symbol of rest. There are 7 days in a week and God's Sabbath is on the 
7th day ;"Jacob's seven years' service to Laban; Pharaoh's seven fat oxen 
and seven lean ones; the seven branches of the golden candlestick; the 
seven trumpets and the seven priests who sounded them; the seven days' 
siege of Jericho; the seven churches, seven spirits, seven stars, seven 
seals, seven vials, and many others, sufficiently prove the importance of this 
sacred number. Neverthless, seven as a number of completeness in ministry 
terms seems very optimistic, for Gods mission is never complete.  

As we are God’s disciples we must always strive ever onwards for the prize 
and goal which is  obedience to our Lord Jesus Christ, who calls us to 
display and practice the gifts from the Holy Spirit. 

Paul in the book of Romans describes them as: 

prophecy,  

serving,  

teaching, 

Exhortation (otherwise known as evangelising or encouraging),  

giving,  

leadership  

compassion.   

My AGM report this year is based on these gifts.     

 

Worship. 

Preaching about God’s word in the Bible and how it relates to us at Fleet and 
God’s world, is my primary focus during Sunday worship. I am always 
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amazed at how people come to me and say, ‘your words on Sunday really 
spoke to me …it was as though you were talking directly to me’. This is not 
my doing but through guidance and preparation of God’s Spirit for Sunday 
worship, for God speaks to his people in ways that I cannot understand. This 
is the wonderous and yet mysterious God we have worshiped throughout 
2019. Creating worship has been a fulfilling role within my ministry; from the 
creative symbolism of Good Friday, to the quiet meditative informal service 
on a Sunday evening, and busy parade services on a Sunday morning. The 
evening service remains small in numbers, however it still reaches out to our 
ecumenical friends. 

 

Discipleship 

Travelling the road of discipleship means that we need to stay close to the 
teachings of Jesus. This means to nurture faith through Bible study, prayers 
and each other. A small group of members gathered to undertake 
Fruitfulness on the Frontline, talking about everyday discipleship, and then 
the Bible society’s The Bible Course, learning more about the Bible and its 
relevance to Jesus and our context.      

Fleet URC again benefited from a Hampshire and Surrey Churches Lent 
devotional booklets 2019 entitled No Greater Love. This is a collection of 
Biblical reflections from 14 churches in Surrey and Hampshire that I have 
produced and edited.  

 

Local Mission    

Proclaiming Gods Love and compassion to all people should be the basis of 
why we serve God and God’s people, regardless of denomination, age, 
gender, sexuality and abilities, so if we love and serve God, we must have 
some responsibilities and include Mission within our discipleship. 

The Thursday coffee morning is a good meeting place where my presence 
can evoke many personal conversations with people in need, to laugh 
together and yes to cry together or just to sit together in prayerful silence in 
the sanctuary. 

Writing the articles for the In-Touch magazine is of utmost importance as it 
is the ‘frontline’ of churches presence in the community,    

During 2019, I have conducted 15 funerals in the Fleet area. My involvement 
in funerals is part of the Mission I do on behalf of the church. I visit the 
family usually twice before the service and follow up a pastoral visit 
afterwards. Occasionally some will attend a Sunday service during the year. 
The Remembrance and Memorial service held in October is always well 
attended, and invitations are sent to all the families that I have been involved 
with relating to their family /friend’s funeral during the year.     
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lines for the unit mascots, and they spent a whole evening getting the toys to 
whizz around the room.  
We challenged the Brownies to re-purpose an old building. They designed 
some wonderful things, such as a place for homeless people to stay, a 
rehabilitation centre, and even a pet hotel. To finish our badges, we went for 
a walk to Oakley park to compare the differences between natural and man-
made landmarks.  

 
Winter Term: September – December 
The girls chose Make Change stage 3 as the main badge for the winter term. 
The girls spent time learning what a change making campaign would involve, 
and got into teams to design logos for various charities. Their favourite 
activity was creating t-shirts which displayed a message of their choice.  
Our last badge of the year was a ‘Christmas Challenge’ badge, which 
incorporated activities such as festive food, learning about Christmas 
celebrations in other countries, and a Christmas disco at the end of term.  
 

 

Additional:  
This year we welcomed 12 girls into Brownies and sent 9 girls off for their 
next adventure with Guides.  
We enjoyed two sleepovers, one was Harry Potter themed, and the other 
one was a huge event at Fleet Library where 200 girls slept between the 
book shelves.  
We also gave out 21 interest badges, as well as presenting 6 of our 
Brownies with the new Brownie Gold award – the highest achievement a 
Brownie can earn!  
 
Hayley Scott. 
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rd
 Fleet Guides 

Spring Term: January – April 
We started the year with the Innovate stage 4 badge. The girls undertook 
activities to explore their knowledge of binary code, tessellation and creative 
thinking. We also asked them to visit an empty building in Fleet and design a 
useful space that would benefit the community.  
As a new unit (we started in September 2018) we were low on funds, so set 
the girls a fundraising challenge. Each girl and leader was given £2 to grow 
over 4 weeks. The girls completed a variety of different ventures and in total 
we managed to raise over £1,000 to put towards activities and equipment.  
To celebrate World Thinking Day in February we had a sleepover with a 
sunrise hike! An early start but a lovely morning.  
 
Summer Term: May – July 
This term we worked on our Feel Good stage 4 badge. We started by looking 
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in the same week was called Future Girl. It highlighted plastic waste and how 
we need to reduce our use of single use plastic. 
We enjoyed this term's activities with the church community - the harvest 
service, the craft fair (our ‘Name the Orangutan’ stall raised £55 for the 
Palani Mission) and the gift service. Our new unit flag was blessed at the 
harvest service and we were proud to parade with it at this 
year's Remembrance Sunday parade. 
We held a sleepover in November. It was well attended and we worked on 
the Camp stage 2 skills builder badge. It was interesting trying to put up 2 
large tents inside a building! Sadly the weather was poor and we also had to 
have an indoor campfire. 
We enjoyed donutting one week and a movie night towards the end of term. 
At the Girlguiding District Carol Service we performed a sketch which 
showed how important the family is at Christmas. 
 
Pauline Warner 
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th
 Fleet (URC) Brownies 

 
Spring Term: January – April 
The girls chose Live Smart stage 3 as our first badge of the year. This badge 
aims to help them develop skills they might use in daily life. The girls enjoyed 
various activities including making pizzas from scratch, making a pencil case 
(lots of sewing included!) and learning about job roles.  
In February we celebrated World Thinking Day by inviting 6

th
 Fleet Brownies 

to join us. The girls got to try food and activities from around the world. They 
made Mexican God’s Eyes, sang Edelweiss, played a French game, took 
part in a Great British Quiz.  
 
Residential: Brownie Holiday  
During the Easter holiday, we held a ‘Jumanji’ themed holiday, and went to 
stay in a pod village at Walton Firs activity centre in Cobham. It was very 
cold, but the girls enjoyed sleeping in the cosy pods. We worked on two 
badges, Camp stage 3 and Explore stage 3. These badges included learning 
how to make fires to cook on, den building in the woods, making a ‘tree 
measuring’ device, and learning how to read an OS map.  
The girls also got to take part in Archery and Caving, as well as outdoor 
cooking, glow stick trails at night, and of course – singing around the 
campfire!  
 
Summer Term: May – July 
This term we embarked upon our Innovate stage 3 badge, and we paired this 
with the engineering challenge badge created by Amey. The girls were given 
minimal equipment to create a bridge that would hold as much weight as 
possible. They did a very good job, with their paper and string bridges 
managing to hold two bags of sugar. Their favourite activity was making zip-
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Global Mission  

Our partnership with South India has deepened further in 2019, with our 
second visit to Palani Mission. Val, Bee and myself visited the many friends, 
sponsored girls and projects, and it continues to be a real partnership and 
blessing for the church in Fleet and Palani. Yes, it is very physically and 
emotionally exhausting, but at the same time, I find it so energizing to 
experience God in another culture, with different worship and openness to 
prayer. 

 

Ecumenism  

Christians Together clergy have continued to meet at Breakfast on a monthly 
basis which I continue to attend on a regular basis. This has deepened our 
respect we have for each other, even though we hold very differing 
theological views and opinions.   

I continue to be Chair of Anna Chaplaincy which supports the spiritual 
needs of older people in care homes and those living with dementia in Fleet 
and Church Crookham. An Audit was completed in March 2019, with a 
glowing report about our progress, training the 20 ecumenical volunteers and 
the support given to the staff and patients at Gracewell    

Communion at Kings Place is still on an ecumenical Rota, and I usually 
undertake communion three times a year. Gracewell communion is usually 
conducted jointly with myself , the Anglican vicar Revd. Stephen Franklin and 
our Roman Catholic friend Michael Callaghan. 

 

Final Thoughts   

God’s calling is not to just the minister, or the Elders of the church, but to 
each member of the gathered community at Fleet United Reformed Church . 
I would encourage each of you to reflect on the seven gifts in Romans as 
listed above.  

My final thoughts are a question. 

Do you have a deep urge to do something for God? 

Could it be through serving, deepening your prayer life, contributing in 
worship, taking part in the leadership of the church, or becoming a committed 
member of the Church at Fleet URC? Do you have a dream, a vision and 
prophesy about the future of Fleet URC? 

 

As a new decade approaches, more changes will happen, and these 
changes illustrate the ever-changing nature of God. God does not keep still, 
but God’s Spirit breathes through all creation, where human minds are 
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opened, where human hearts and filled with compassion, and churches gain 
energy to travel in new directions.  

Who knows where we will be in another seven years.! 

However this I do know, that the God who brings hope life and promise will 
never leave us, and who knows, we may see more shoots of the 
resurrection, where we become visionaries of the Good News, and dreams 
maybe comes reality.     

May God, who is our Creator, Redeemer and Sustainer journey with us, as 
we remember the past, encounter him in the present, and with faith, face the 
future.  

Every Blessing                                                                                                 

 

Ruth Dillon  

January 2020   

 

Church Secretary 

 Serving as a church Secretary was not something that I had ever thought I 
wanted to or would do , but the circumstances last year left us with a 
situation  that I felt left me no choice, but to get on with it. Is this what we so 
often hear talked about as having been called?  I do not know, anyway 
together we have got through what at times has been a difficult year.   

Thank you everyone for your amazing support and help, without which we 
could not as a church survive and move on. Support comes in many different 
ways and all are equally important, we all have different strengths. When we 
all work together, we succeed.   

We have lost some dear friends and loyal members this year. Some have 
moved to other areas to live, worship and work, some have sadly for us 
passed on.   

We have been fortunate to have new people join our fellowship either as 
members or adherents and friends. Our church membership is now 63 and 
we have 23 regular adherents.  

On average we have an attendance of about 50 persons at our Sunday 
morning service. 

We were delighted at the November church meeting to welcome four new 
members into eldership, each one bringing with them their different talents.   

 At Synod meetings I meet many ministers, lay preachers and other people 
who tell me that they very much enjoy coming to Fleet as we are such a 
welcoming church.  It’s an honour for me to represent you on these 
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In the winter term we worked on Express Myself stage 3 from the Innovate 
theme. Covering this badge involved find out about different types of balls 
and how they move depending on the materials they are made of, building 
various structures with lots of cardboard boxes; creating top trumps style 
cards; Making zip-wires for cuddly toys and finding out whether the angle 
and type of wire used made a difference to the speeds; and creating artwork 
that tells a story. 
Our UMAs covered games and activities to learn about handling money and 
a game to learn about food chains.  
In February we commemorated Thinking Day (the birthday of our founder) by 
finding out about brownies from India, USA, Russia and China. We also 
sampled food from those countries. 
The highlight of March was taking part in A Night at the Library where we 
joined guides and brownies from the district to stay overnight in Fleet Library. 
The rainbows joined us for part of the evening. 
We ended the term with an Easter egg hunt. 

 
In the Spring Summer term our UMAs covered topics such as personal 
safety, fire safety, becoming Super Brownies to take action in the community, 
planting flowers and giving them to people we don't know and discussing 
other ways that we can help people. The skills builder badge for this term 
was Be Well stage 3. We found out about the nutrients in our food; ways to 
relax; what things make us happy; how to motivate ourselves to exercise and 
reading people's emotions. 
We held a cake sale to raise money for an outing to runways End. We 
enjoyed climbing and caving there. We also joined other brownies in our 
district for a campfire with singing, sausages in buns and S'mores. Another 
interesting outdoor activity was a visit to Fleet Pond. Some members of Fleet 
Pond Society joined us. They shared their knowledge of flora and fauna. 
 
Over the summer holidays we held our own brownie holiday. We stayed at 
Thirtover House which is a lovely Girlguiding house near Newbury. Our 
theme was Peter Pan and so Thirtover House became Neverland. We 
enjoyed archery and grass-sledging and a trip to Beale Park where the girls 
had a great time seeing the animals and enjoying the large paddling pool. 
During the holiday girls completed the Explore skills builder badge. The 
younger girls did stage 2 and the older girls did stage 3. 

 

In the autumn term we worked on the Reflect stage 2 skills builder badge 
which is part of the Know Myself theme. We found out about places in Fleet; 
explored different emotions; found out why asking questions is 
important; discovered how we are all unique; and  discovered our 
traditions and how we celebrate. 
The brownies chose some of this term's UMAs. Ones which included some 
acting were very popular. One UMA that was carried out across the country 
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At our last meeting of the term we said goodbye to girls moving up to 
Brownies. At the end of July we had a fantastic joint sleepover with 1st Fleet 
West Rainbows at the Division Guide Hall with the theme of Fantasyland.  
 
September - December 
The term got off to a good start with two new adult volunteers joining our 
team - Laura (who the Rainbows named Mole) and Jo (who the Rainbows  
named Raccoon), and a Brownie Helper (Deer). We did the (BE WELL) First 
Aid stage 1 badge. The girls had fun learning about emotions; what should 
be in a first aid kit; how to put on a plaster or bandage; and what to do with 
an insect bite. In October, Girlguiding UK asked all units to take part in a 
campaign called planet protectors. We coloured pictures of sea creatures 
and made a frame from plastic bottle lids, which were then recycled. We 
visited our local zero waste shop Fleet Scoop and had a talk from the owner, 
then on our way back to the parents we did a litter pick!  
Some Rainbows attended the URC Harvest service on 5th October where 
we had the new unit flags blessed. Rainbows handed out the welly planters 
that they’d prepared the week before combining the themes of reducing 
waste and water. Following an advert with Hart Voluntary Action we found a 
volunteer to be our Treasurer. On 5th November we did bonfire craft and 
enjoyed edible sparklers (again)!  
Supported by Pauline (Owl) and Hayley (Kitten), I ran a Christmas themed 
sleepover at the end of November, for which I was being assessed. It was 
great fun - with a treasure hunt; decorating gingerbread houses; watching 
The Snowman; and Christmas dinner.  
The Rainbows made advent candle window decorations to decorate the 
church windows, and a few of our Rainbows attended the advent service on 
December 1st. Our Division Carol Service took place at Church on the Heath 
on 10th December where 8FR sang Frosty the Snowman with signs/ actions. 
We did a craft shop UMA for our last meeting and the girls made a Christmas 
card, decoration or bracelet. Five girls left at the end of term. We also said 
goodbye to Pauline (Owl) from 8th Fleet Rainbows. Luckily she is on hand to 
be an occasional helper!! 
 
Wendy Bascal. 
 
 
8

th
 Fleet Brownies 

 

2019 has been an interesting year for 8th Fleet Brownies. We have spent a 
whole year on the new Girlguiding programme. Each term we have worked 
on different skills builder badges as well as trying out new Unit Meeting 
Activities across the six new guiding themes - Know myself; Skills for my 
future; Express Myself; Be Well; Take Action and Have Adventures. 
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occasions and to hear how much people appreciate us at Fleet. Let’s 
continue to welcome people in the way we always have done.   

Thank you for your support this year. Please help me to help you by letting 
me know if there is a problem or if I have got it wrong.  

Working together Fleet URC will continue to be that place  that is very 
special to us all. 

Margaret Armes. 

 

Church Accounts Year Ending 31 December 2019 

The financial report will be issued as a separate document.. 

John Gibbons  

Church Treasurer 

 

Property Report – Church Premises 

Grounds  

Contractors  continue to attend to the grounds, taking care of the grass 
cutting and hedge trimming. They also deal with litter and any other work as 
requested.  

Thanks to Brian Coney who continues to maintain the two flower beds at the 
front of the church.  

Fire Alarm and Emergency Lights 

Fire alarm system and extinguishers all tested and serviced by Hampshire 
Fire Services as per the contract. System tested on a routine basis between 
formal services. 

Emergency lighting tested and serviced by Hampshire Fire Services as per 
contract. System tested on a routine basis between formal services. 

Electrical System  

No major work done this year. Light bulbs changed as and when required. 

Electrical survey scheduled for 1
st
 quarter 2020 

Heating Systems 

There have been issues with sediment build up in the filter on the mixing 
valve on the supply to the new manifold. However, with regular cleaning this 
build-up has reduced considerably.  

New in-line filter fitted to in input pipe to lobby/meeting room system with 
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 some positive effect. 

Heat exchanger (hot domestic water supply) replaced under warranty.  

Boilers for both heating systems serviced. 

Kitchen 

The “PROTON” industrial dishwasher water supply softener charged on a 
routine basis. 

Sound System 

The routine recording of the services has been suspended.  

System upgraded. Redundant sanctuary equipment installed in the kitchen 
to service main hall. 

Cleaning 

All areas of the property cleaned on a regular basis.  

Parlour and flower preparation room 

Continues to be used as general storage space. 

Lockable cupboard in parlour converted to be used as storage space for 
cleaner’s materials. 

Shed 

Old shed and foundation slab removed from site. 

New 8ft x 8ft base prepared in same location. 

New shed delivered and erected on the new base. 

Short picket fence and gate constructed. 

Car Park  

Gravelled area topped up with more material. 

Plastic grating sections previously removed and stored have been disposed 
of. 

Support post for side gate leading from car park to side of church replaced at 
same time as new shed was erected.  

Buildings  

Guttering has been cleaned and repaired at various times throughout the 
year.  

Church Roof  

Timber beams and support found to be damp and infested with insects. 
Inspection identified small hole created by proud nail in leadwork on roof and 
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2. The idea is for girls to ‘earn’ a Theme Award by doing a combination of 
UMA minutes, a SB and an Interest badge. A few girls who manage all six 
theme awards can get the Gold Award.  
 
January - March 
We did a Roundabout Seasons badge from the old programme, and (Know 
Myself) Reflect stage 1 SB. We made paper snowflakes; found about  
clothes for different weather; and made edible sparklers - from breadsticks! 
For the Reflect skills builder we played a game about traditions, and made 
flower pictures to help the girls understand how we can be the same but 
different. For Mothers’ Day we made cards and did a jigsaw activity to find 
out about what matters most to each Rainbow. Pauline and I along with 9 
Rainbows took part in a very exciting Region event - Night at the Library. 
Although they were too young to stay for the entire overnight event, the 
Rainbows loved being in the library in their PJs taking part in lots of book 
themed activities. Our term finished with pretending to be birds making a 
nest from twigs, and we had an Easter Egg hunt and a visit from our Division 
Commissioner.  
 
April - July 
This term we increased our numbers from 15 to 16 Rainbows and renamed 
our groups Daffodils, Roses, Shamrocks and Thistles. We had a meeting 
where we made ‘passports’ for our teddies and they visited Scotland to build 
a castle; Ireland to do some dancing; Wales to eat welshcakes and learn a 
few Welsh words; then back to England to find out etiquette of afternoon tea. 
Our Skills Builder was (Have Adventures) Explore stage 1 and we found out 
about telling time by the sun and made our own sundial. We had a visit from 
Sally Kettle - an explorer who holds the Guiness World Record for the first 
woman to row across the Atlantic. She led a fun interactive session telling 
the girls about her adventures. As our first meeting of the term was on St 
George’s Day, we also did a challenge badge with fun activities including 
having a traditional afternoon tea. Our new Rainbows made their promise, 
and one of our ex 8th Fleet Rainbows was presented with her Gold Rainbow 
Award! I was fortunate to achieve my Leadership qualification in April. About 
9 Rainbows attended the URC parade service on Sunday 5th May and told 
us about Rainbows in other countries. On 1st June, along with Rainbows and 
Leaders from 1st Fleet West Rainbows, we took part in a Circus Day hosted 
by neighbouring Farnham Division. Despite being one of the hottest days 
everyone seemed to love the morning of crafts and games, before some 
parents arrived to watch a live Circus performance! The girls loved our ‘Book 
Trust Pyjamarama’ meeting on 11th June where we wore our PJs, built dens 
and listened to a bedtime story. Girls were asked to donate £1, and we also 
made a coaster for Fathers’ Day. We did a meeting on road safety using a 
pretend street with traffic lights and a zebra crossing with girls taking it in 
turns to be cars or people. The following week we ‘explored’ Fleet High 
Street and were grateful for extra help from parents and one of our Trefoil 
members.  
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engineering.  
 
Residential: Sleepover 

During the holiday, we held a ‘Fantasyland’ themed sleepover for the 
Rainbows with activities such as exploring Fairy Glen, cooking 
marshmallows over Dragons’ breath (a campfire) and building dens for 
Unicorns to live in.  

The girls got to complete their Camp Stage 1 badge, and three Rainbows 
were attending their first ever sleepover with Girlguiding! In the morning they 
all made their beds and we had an inspection. They all did a very good job.  

Winter Term: September – December 

During our final term, we welcomed a new Guide helper ‘Panda’, and the 
girls chose to complete their First Aid Stage 1 badge. They explored the 
contents of a first aid kit and learned what everything was used for. Each 
Rainbow practised cleaning a cut and applying a plaster, as well as learning 
how to wash their hands properly.  

Our final badge of the year was a ‘Christmas Challenge’. The girls got to take 
part in many seasonal activities such as carol singing, Christmas crafts and 
games, attending the church service, and we finished the term with a 
Christmas Party.  

Additional 

In 2019 we welcomed 14 new Rainbows, and sent 10 girls up to Brownies for 
their next adventure.  

We also attended a Circus themed day with Bourne and Boundstone District 
Guiding. The Rainbows enjoyed decorating t-shirts, making badges, jumping 
on the bouncy castle as well as joining up with other units in the big top!  

Rainbows can now earn their own interest badges at home, with 12 topics to 
choose from. In 2019 we presented 34 of these badges to lots of very keen 
Rainbows!  

Hayley Scott. 

 

8
th

 Fleet Rainbows Annual Report 2019 

We began using the new Girlguiding programme, which was launched in 
Sept 2018. There was a lot to get our heads around, and we had a busy 
couple of terms making the transition. The programme has six themes - 
Know Myself; Express Myself; Be Well; Have Adventures; Take Action, and 
Skills for my Future. Each has badges the girls can do at home (Interest 
badges) - this is a new thing for Rainbows! Within Rainbow sessions we do 
‘Unit Meeting Activities’(UMA) and ‘Skills Builder’ (SB) badges. Skills 
Builders are in stages for each Girlguiding section - Rainbows do stage 1 or 
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infestation was by ants. 

Lead work repaired by Hart Roofing and insect bate distributed by Rentokil. 

Support bracket designed, fabricated and installed to upright pillar to support 
timber beam that had been affected by insect infestation. 

Electrical cables in way of the work were removed and replaced by LS 
Electrical. 

John R. Johnstone 

 

Property Report Manse 

A Property Inspection was carried out and the report was sent to the Trust 

Property Officers. 

It was agreed that the main bathroom (which had been an ongoing source of 

leaks) should be replaced. Since this is a fixture of the property, the Trust 

Property Officer needed to be consulted.   Our local plumber provided a 

quotation which was disputed by the Property Officer but eventually a 

compromise was reached, and the new bathroom has been installed. 

The kitchen light fittings had to be replaced because spares were on longer 

available and the outside light at the front had to be similarly replaced. 

There is a rolling programme of redecoration and the Minister arranges the 

programme for this. 

Brian Armes. 

 

Hall and Room Bookings. 

Our premises continue to be in great demand – particularly the Hall. 

During 2019 we hosted 17 U3A groups during term time and 15 other groups 

on a regular basis. 

The Yoga group moved to other premises, which released Wednesday 

evening for the Guides, so we now have Rainbows and Brownies on 

Tuesday evening and Rainbows, Brownies and Guides on Wednesday 

evening. 

We have acquired a new Sewing group on a Friday evening. 

We had 49 other bookings including 16 parties and 9 musical events or 
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dance classes. The Wessex Synod used the premises 9 times during the 

year for meetings and training courses. 

Total income from lettings in 2019 remained roughly steady at £22,430. 

We need to increase our charges to cover increased utility costs. 

Brian Armes 

 

Catering Report 

 
In addition to the weekly Coffee Mornings reported on separately, our Team 
in the kitchen provided refreshments for the following events during the year. 
This varied from tea and biscuits, bacon butties to homemade cakes and 
more. 
 

28
th
 June   Church Beetle Drive 

5
th
 October   Harvest Supper 

2
rd

 November  Church Craft Fare 

5
th
 December  Rotary Carol Service at Church on the Heath 

22
rd

 December  Church Carol Service and Christingle 

Thanks to all who have assisted during this last year. 

Moira C. Johnstone 

 

Coffee Morning 

It's been another successful year, with many new people joining our regular 
supporters. 
 
We closed during the school summer break this year. Various alternative 
venues were arranged for those who wished to continue to meet during that 
time. 
 
In September, £151 was raised for Macmillan Cancer Support. 
In November, Sue Moll came and set up her trade craft stall and Janice had 
a charity card stall. Also £300 was presented to Delanie as our contribution 
to Ocean Stars. 
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World Day of Prayer 2019 

The call for this year’s services was “Come – Everything is Ready” 

We thank the Christian Women of Slovenia for this service 

The morning Service was hosted by Christ Church, Church Crookham and 

the evening service was held at St. Phillips and St. James, Fleet. 

The weather was kind to us this year with a good attendance for both 

services from various churches throughout Church Crookham and Fleet. 

 
Darrell Henderson 

 
Angel Bombing 

 
Our 3

rd
 year for this annual event. We reached our target of 3000 angels, 

knitted and crocheted by various Churches in the area and members of the 

public who collected the pattern from Livingstones. 

We held a label attaching “Bee” on one of our Thursday coffee mornings and 

it was lovely to share this task with a variety of “old and new” helpers. 

The Angel Blessing was held at St. Phillips & St. James. 

Darrell Henderson 
 

 

1
st

 Fleet West Rainbows 

Spring Term: January - April 
We started off the year by welcoming a new Leader ‘Skylark’ (Kathryn) and 
the girls embarked upon a new badge: Explore Stage 1. The girls learned 
about female explorers, astronauts and scientists, and got to take their teddy 
bears on a global adventure. We went for a walk and created simple maps 
and instructions for 8

th
 Fleet Rainbows to try to follow.  

In February we celebrated World Thinking Day by inviting the Rainbows from 
Elvetham Heath to join us. It was nice for the Rainbows to see another unit, 
and they enjoyed learning about the history of Girlguiding.  
 

Summer Term: May – July 
The Rainbows chose to complete their Reflect Stage 1 badge. They got to 
design a flower that represented them, and we displayed these in the church. 
The girls found out about some special traditions, and also thought about the 
things that make us different as well as the things that make us similar. 
We also worked on an engineering challenge badge provided by Amey. The 
girls loved creating structures from sweets and cocktail sticks, designing 
buildings with Lego, as well as visiting Trilakes to learn about rural 
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Christian/Hindu relationships 

The Hardship fund is to be increased to enable more people to access it 

under the discretion of Revd John Abraham 

Funding for a medical camp for 12 months.  This started just as Ruth 

was leaving and during the first clinic 128 people arrived. This is being 

held in one of the church embers houses due to access problems. 

Rehousing a mother and her disabled daughter, this has been funded for 

12 months. 

Bore hole, this could not be started due to weather conditions but the site 

has been picked and work will commence as soon as possible 

The Goat project was very successful and we have purchased a further 

16 goats for 8 families.  There is now a waiting list for goats! 

Three members in the slum area were identified as needing new roofing.  

Roofing will cost £350 but this may cover concrete flooring too,  

Sponsorship of nurses, unfortunately both of the girls chosen have been 

unable to complete the course.  Two new girls have now started the 2-

year midwifery course 

We are in the process of planning a Treasure Hunt for May/June and our 

next meeting is on the 17
th
 March at the home of Christine and John 

Gibbons. 

Carol Rayner 

 

Christians Together 

Christians Together organised a Treasure Hunt and BBQ in the summer 

which was well attended.   

The Christmas event was well attended and all the children seemed to really 

enjoy the Christmas story and craft tent. 

Unity service was also well attended. 

Nothing else is planned at the moment but the next meeting is on Saturday 

15
th
 February 0900 at Livingstones, so look out for future events. 

Carol Rayner 
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We ended the year with our usual Christmas coffee morning. £101 was 
raised for Step by Step. Guess Paddington's birthday raised £28.50 for the 
Palani Mission and Bee's olive wood stall raised £48. 
Thank you to all who supported these charities and to our loyal team of 
caterers. 
 

Val Cox 

 

Craft & Gift Fair  

This popular annual event again ran smoothly even though the heavens 

opened and the winds blew and England played against South Africa at 

Rugby (enough said on that subject!) 

Due to the weather we needed to ferry crafters to and from the car park we 

use to release the Church car park for customers to use.  This was very 

much needed as a few times we were full to the brim and they had to park in 

the side roads. 

The kitchen was again very busy cooking and serving Bacon Butties, 

homemade soups and cakes. 

 
The Brownies raised £55.10 with their “Name the Orang-utan” competition.  

The money raised was donated to the Palani Mission. 

 
On a personal note this is the last year that I will be organising this event but 

thankfully Carol Rayner has agreed to take on this task with help from other 

members of the Church which will enable this event to continue. 

 
Thank you to everyone who have helped, encouraged and supported me 

over the past years. I have had a wonderful time and I know I will miss it. 

 
All our efforts this year helped to raise over £1,720.00. 

 

God Bless 

 
Darrell Henderson 
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Fleet URC on the Web 

Church Website: www.fleeturc.org.uk 

 

Last year I reported that there was a problem with ongoing support for the 
iChurch websites (an initiative set up by the URC in 2008).  Things came to a 
head in the early part of 2019 when a routine upgrade caused many 
websites (including ours) to crash, without the support needed to resolve the 
problems.  Lawrence Moore, who initially set up the iChurch websites, was 
recruited to help out, various other measures were set in place, and I am 
pleased to say that the situation seems to be improving.  

 

As in previous years, I have made it a priority to maintain our website, 
believing passionately that it should convey a message that is up to date and 
relevant.  News items are posted regularly, and a current diary is maintained.  
You can also find links to most of our church publications and handouts, 
including the church magazine and weekly newssheets.  We cannot know 
who might be looking at our site at any time and anywhere across the globe.  
Please continue to support it by checking in regularly: - feedback is very 
welcome. 

 

Church Facebook Pages:  www.facebook.com/fleeturc 

               www.facebook.com/friendsofpalanimission 

 

Church Twitter Account:   www.twitter.com/fleeturc 

 
Social media allows people to create, share or exchange information, ideas 
and pictures in virtual communities, and therefore is ideally suited to church 
outreach.  If we are faithful to our God, a God who reaches out and desires 
communication and relationship with us, then we need to be found where 
people are connecting and conversing with one another, i.e. online and 
through social media.  This is essential to our mission. 

 
The Fleet URC Facebook page has continued to be very popular throughout 
2019, and has now been joined by a dedicated Friends of Palani Mission 
Facebook page, where we share photos and information about the 
partnership between our church and the Indian mission.  The posts are 
regularly viewed and shared by upwards of 100 people and a recent post at 
New Year had nearly 1,000 views from all over the world.  Many people are 
more likely to look at our Facebook page than our church website, so this is 
a great opportunity to show that our church is active and relevant, and to 
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Reform covers a variety of topics in articles and columns from different 
contributors who draw on their different experiences and interests. A recent 
regular feature is “Twenty Questions” where different individuals are 
interviewed. 

It is an excellent read and I hope we can get a few more subscribers. A 
spare copy is in the library so please have a read and if you would like to join 
please contact me. 

Evelyn Tyler 

 

Christian Aid 2019 

The house-to-house collection in May raised £511.  Thank you to our 

collectors.  We collected at the railway station again this year, which resulted 

in £375.  The Cake & Plant Sale in May was held in the parish hall at All 

Saints Church and raised £815.  The grand total for all the collections and 

sales in Fleet during the week was £5,296. 

The annual Carol Concert in December was held at St Philip & St James 

Church.  It raised £1015 and we are very grateful to Fleet Choral Society for 

their continuing support.  It is much appreciated. It was a very enjoyable 

evening, with the additional soloists of Graham Hix and Friends. 

Date for your diaries:  The Cake & Plant Sale will be held on Saturday 16 

May 2020 from 10-12 noon in the parish hall at All Saints Church, Church 

Road.  All contributions of plants and/or cakes will be very gratefully 

received. 

Linda Storey 

Liz McClune 

 

Palani Report 

During 2019 we held several fundraising events including a curry evening, 

Indian dancing, a garden party and a fun and talent afternoon.  We also had 

a few donations. Three thousand pounds  was sent over to Palani ready for 

Bee, Ruth and Val’s visit. 

Bee, Ruth and Val reported back on their visit to India, the main points being: 

The Tailoring centre was no longer a viable project due to a government 

provision of a free tailoring course. The machines and equipment will 

now be leased to the Hindu tailoring community and would help with 

http://www.fleeturc.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/fleeturc
http://www.facebook.com/friendsofpalanimission
http://www.twitter.com/fleeturc
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reins in July after being regular toddler group attendees and part of the 
volunteer team. They have continued to uphold the high standards that 
Lindsay and Becky created along with the support of the amazing volunteer 
team.  

Overall attendance was still high, with each session catering for 30-35 
families!! We ran throughout the summer holidays providing a much-needed 
activity for parents to bring their children. This meant we had some of our 
busiest sessions during the summer. Our Christmas party was a huge 
success with tickets selling out within 15 minutes of going on sale! The 
children enjoyed a visit from Santa, having a ride in Santa’s sleigh, having 
their photographs taken with Rudolph and The Snowman, before sitting 
down to a plate of Christmas nibbles. The volunteer team worked so hard to 
make the Christmas party a success. 

There is still a good core group of regulars that attend our sessions, plus lots 
of new attendees; who might be new mums or new to the area. The 
volunteer team always make a point of introducing themselves and getting to 
know new mums and carers to the group. Our reputation for being a friendly, 
welcoming and supportive group continues and its lovely to see the toddler, 
parent, grandparent, carer community thrive as a result. We are pushing 
people to our FB page every session and our ‘likes’ and comments are 
growing on that platform. 

We continue to differentiate the group by keeping every session different 
including a craft and sensory tray focused around a theme / book. This year 
we have had an amazing team of volunteers, all of which bring their own 
creative expertise. This has meant that alongside our usual format we have 
also experimented with new ideas such as cardboard box play and story 
walks; all of which have enriched our offering. We have also had several 
fundraising events throughout the year for charities such as Children in Need 
and Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice Care. 

We are looking forward to another busy, creative and happy Toddler Group 
in 2020. 

The URC Toddler Group Team 

 

Reform Magazine  

During 2019 there were 10 subscribers to the Reform magazine. This does 
not include those members of the Congregation that subscribe online.  

There is also an on-line facility to receive a regular morning URC Daily 
Devotions. 

The monthly magazine issues contain news from the URC; book and film 
reviews; a crossword puzzle and a popular letters section, which promotes a 
lively exchange of views.   
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demonstrate what our faith means to us.  

 
I invite you to join in the conversations by following the links above. 

 
Christine Gibbons 
 

 

Footsteps 

 

Footsteps meets each Sunday morning during term time comprising a core 

group of typically up to 9 young people plus some occasional (and always 

very welcome) visitors. Sessions are led by 1 of our 3 leaders, ably assisted 

by rota of 6 helpers. We use ROOTS (rootsontheweb.com) as the framework 

of our Sunday sessions which provides ideas and resources based on the 

Ecumenical Revised Common Lectionary (RCL).  

 

Subjects covered over the course of the year have included the parables of 

the Prodigal Son and the fig tree, Paul’s letters to the Collosians and 

Corinthians, the Transfiguration of Jesus, temptations of Christ, 

understanding the Trinity, and our concept of paradise. Some members of 

Footsteps also undertook a basic first aid course plus training on how to use 

the defibrillator - thank you to Carol Rayner for leading this informative and 

potentially life-saving session. 

 

During 2019, Footsteps have also helped to co-ordinate the decoration of the 

church windows in appropriate themes for Easter (crosses), Harvest 

(raindrops) and Advent (candles) with able assistance from the congregation 

as well as the uniformed organisations. We also provided some musical 

accompaniment at the Christingle Service in December. 

 

Members of Footsteps have also been involved in wider activities within the 

URC including participation in the URC Youth Assembly at a taster day, at 

the Big Speak Out residential weekend which this year was themed “Making 

your Mark” and at two Synod Children’s days: one hosted at our church 

entitled “Lego Mania: One body many parts” and one at the Intech Science 

Centre and Planetarium, Winchester “Wonderful world; wonderful you”. 

 

On the subject of wonderful, our thanks must go to the helpers whom we 

appreciate for their ongoing assistance, their talents and giving their time 

regularly on a Sunday morning. If you feel you would like to join us as a 

http://rootsontheweb.com
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regular or even one-off helper, please let us know as you would be very 

welcome. Also do come and find out more about the activities we have been 

doing each week after the service, with no further obligation! 

 
Helen Bailey 

 
Sunday Lunches 

We plan four Sunday Lunches each year and we meet together on the 
second Sunday of March, June, September and December. 
We have friends join us from other Churches in Fleet and also several 
friends from our Thursday Coffee Morning. 
Our ‘Chef ‘ Katie Ellis,always provides us with a delicious Sunday roast 
which is much appreciated by us all. 
It is a happy time of fellowship together, especially as a majority of us live 
alone. 
Come and join us!   Our next Sunday Lunch is on March 8th at 12: 20pm. 
 
Margaret Kemp 

 

Church Flowers 

Again, we successfully managed to fill the Flower Rota, Sunday by Sunday 
with your generous help and glorious flowers. Thank you for your support. 
After Sunday Service our flowers are distributed to any church member with 
a special celebration, the housebound, the sick or visiting preacher. The gift 
of flowers is always appreciated. 

 

Liz McClune and I continue to share flower duties, but we would be happy to 
take on board any new helpers. Here’s to another year of wonderful fresh 
floral displays. Thank you. 

Sandra Smith 

 

Organ Notes. 

Once again, we have not had to sing a cappella thanks to our loyal group of 

organists. We are very pleased to welcome Teresa Bacon from Woking. She 

says she loves to play our organ and enjoys the fellowship after. Maurice has 

talked about retiring but I'm hoping we'll hold on to him for a while yet! 

A big thank you to all of them, they are stars. 

Liz McClune  
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Monday Morning House Group 

The House Fellowship met regularly during the year up to early                    
November. Due to illness the meetings were temporarily suspended. It is 
hoped to restart again in February. New members are welcomed.  

The Group studied amongst other topics RUTH – Rescued by the                   
Redeemer;  MIRACLES – Signs of God’s Glory;  1 CORINTHIANS – The 
Challenges of Life Together. As has been said before we are all on a 
learning journey, and we can all learn from one another. No one has all the 
answers. A small comment or suggestion can make a  difference to our 
study. 

The D.I.Y. Mornings were popular. This is when members are                         
encouraged to bring their own contribution, religious, social, personal, etc. 
These included articles which were noticed in periodicals,                      
people’s experiences either in this country or overseas giving the group a 
broad perspective of life around the world. Paintings produced by family 
members were admired as well as crafts which various members had 
produced. Poems were popular amongst the group. No one is under any 
pressure to contribute either to the bible study or the D.I.Y. mornings,  
although in time most members feel able to make their own contribution.  

Various members volunteer to lead the opening devotions each week; 
different members lead the studies. The session always finished with prayers 
of intercession. 

Several members passed away during the year Steve Lucas in July and 
Sheila Durbin in December. We continue to remember Pam and Jill in our 
Prayers 

It is hoped a tribute to Sheila Durbin will appear in one of the coming editions 
of “In Touch”. 

 

Bernard Potter                    

 

 

URC Toddler Group 

The URC Toddler Group is a friendly parent volunteer run group that offers a 
fun, creative, exploratory environment for children aged 0-4. We run on 
Friday mornings at 10am. Each session has a different theme incorporating a 
craft, messy play and a story all thought up by our team of regular parent 
helpers. Alongside our parent helpers we have a fantastic team of volunteers 
who help run the kitchen providing teas, coffees and drinks and biscuits for 
the children.  

This year Lindsay Withers and Becky Wood stepped down from leading the 
team and we thank them for all the amazing years they put into shaping the 
group into what it is today. Hannah Woodwark and Kate Vaisey took over the 


